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Milton Ridge is the perfect wedding venue. Elegant yet historic, the property 
comprises of three buildings with four ceremony spaces for indoor and outdoor 
weddings and an incredible reception hall. Our property is steeped in history but 
thanks to the simplicity in styling, each space is a blank canvas for you to create the 
look and feel of the wedding that you have always dreamed about. Your guests will 
love how easy it is to get around our property. From the parking area to the reception 
hall, Milton Ridge is the most convenient and easy to navigate venue you will find!  

Our rentals typically include:  

• 7-10 hours exclusive rental of Milton Ridge  
• 4 hours for your reception (additional time available as an option)   
• Professional on-site coordinator  
• Unlimited planning sessions - in person, by phone, by text or online  
• Luxury chauffeur ride to get you home safely and in style 
• Event planning software for your timeline, room layout and guest management 
• Photo sharing app for guests  
• Polished cherry hardwood dance floor throughout entire reception hall 
• All buildings climate controlled  
• Choice of 4 indoor / outdoor ceremony locations including the chapel, lawn, patio, 

and reception hall 

Our catering packages typically include:  

• Unlimited menu options 
• Complimentary tasting  
• Cake cutting 
• Champagne for the couple 
• Floor length table linens and cloth napkins (choice of 50+ colors)  
• Round guest tables and silver chairs 
• China, glass stemware and stainless steel flatware 
• Full set up and tear down of the venue  
• Incredible food and 5 star service 

Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Unlimited Options
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Ceremony Spaces

The simplistic beauty of the Milton Ridge Chapel makes it the perfect setting for the 
perfect wedding

The Historic Chapel at Milton Ridge was originally built in 1875. The Chapel was painstakingly restored 
in 2002.  

When you visit Milton Ridge you can feel the history and appreciate the beauty and simplicity of the 
buildings. There is nowhere more perfect or more magical to get married. 

If you prefer an outdoor ceremony, you have several options. Couples love the having the chapel as a 
back up to an outdoor ceremony should the weather not cooperate.  

Our modern, bright reception hall is complemented by our large patio with bistro lighting. This space is 
perfect for ceremonies, cocktail hour and receptions.  

We offer a wide selection of rental package options however everything we do is customizable.  

No two weddings are the same just as no two couples getting married are the same. We work with you 
to ensure you have the perfect event.  

To arrange your visit to Milton Ridge simply call: 240 257 2560, go to visitmiltonridge.com

Book Your Tour

http://www.visitmiltonridge.com
http://visitmiltonridge.com
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Your Day

Your wedding day starts in our Bridal Cottage and groom suite where you can relax and prepare for your 
wedding day. The cottage is the perfect place for you and your bridal party to do hair, makeup and 
pamper yourselves.  

A member of the Milton Ridge team will be available to you for those last minute requests.  

The Milton Ridge team will work with you on the timeline for your event and ensure that everyone 
involved in your wedding day knows where they need to be and when.  

For our grooms and their party, our Groom Suite is the ideal location for them to relax and prepare both 
physically and mentally for the wedding ceremony. Our Groom Suite has TVs, video game systems, a 
foosball table and more, all in a fun, contemporary, clean environment. 

Built in the 1800’s, our Bridal Cottage is your sanctuary to prepare for 
what will be your best day ever.
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Prices and Packages

Your dream wedding within your price range, regardless of your range.

Venue Rental Prices for 2022 - 2023

Gold Package (7 Hours) 
Bridal Cottage 2 Hours 
Groom Suite 2 Hours 
Chapel 
Reception Hall 
Gardens, Grounds and Patio 
Day of Event Coordinator 
- No need to bring in an outside 

coordinator!  

Platinum Package (8 Hours) 
Bridal Cottage 3 Hours 
Groom Suite 3 Hours 
Chapel, Reception Hall, Gardens, 
Grounds Patio 
Day of Event Coordinator  
PLUS 
Help with setting up your 
decorations & packing up  
Photo Booth (Unlimited Prints) 
Uplighting 
Chauffeur Driven Ride Home* 
Champagne for the Couple*

Diamond Package (9 Hours) 
Bridal Cottage 4 Hours 
Groom Suite 4 Hours 
Chapel, Reception Hall, Gardens, 
Grounds Patio 
Day of Event Coordinator  
Help with setting up your 
decorations & packing up  
Photo Booth (Unlimited Prints) 
Uplighting 
Chauffeur Driven Ride Home* 
Champagne for the Couple* 
PLUS  
Outdoor Ceremony Set Up 
Wedding Cake 
DJ for your Reception (4 Hours) 
Wedding Photography (6 Hours)

Most Popular! 

For winter bookings (Dec - March) deduct $600.  
*Requires alcohol package with alcohol for 60+ guests 

Monday - Thursday Friday / Sunday (after 12pm) Saturday

Gold Package $2,850 $3,950 $4,650

Platinum Package $3,850 $4,950 $5,650

Diamond Package $6,850 $7,950 $8,650
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Catering

The food you select for your guests needs to be perfect. Just like everything else. 

We take food very seriously at Milton Ridge. We insist only the finest ingredients are used and that all of our guests receive 
the highest levels of service. All of our food is prepared, cooked and served on site. 
 
Our menu is extensive; however, if there is something you would like to serve your guests that is not on the menu, simply 
provide us with the recipe and our catering team will recreate it. 

Milton Ridge weddings are unique. There is no ‘one package fits all’. We will provide you with a detailed  estimate for your 
wedding and there will be no hidden fees. We will include exactly what you want and need to ensure your you have the 
perfect event.  

Our catering packages include or have options for:  

• Private Tasting at Milton Ridge for events over 40 guests  
• Linens, napkins (50+ color options), flatware, stemware and tableware 
• Unlimited food choices from a global menu 
• Special dietary needs can be accommodated.  
• Set Up, Break Down and Staffing 
• Late night snacks and after party packages!  

Our Beverage Packages include or have options for:  
• Non-Alcoholic Beverages 
• Beer, Wine and Premium Alcohol  
• 4 Hours of Drinks service for the entire duration of your event - the bar is open during dinner!  
• Options to extend drinks packages for extended events.  
• Bar tenders, mixers, ice and fixings.  
• Additional bars can be set out on the Patio or Cottage Terrace 
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Catering Packages

Milton Ridge Catering Packages 
Packages include food, staffing, table linens and cloth napkins (50+ color options), tableware (china and flatware), 
stemware, set up, break down and all cleaning.  

All menus packages include: Salad, Starch, Vegetable and Dinner Rolls.

PLEASE NOTE: Taxes & service charges are excluded from package prices quoted.  
Prices based on 40 guest minimum. For under 40 guests there may be a small additional fee. Also ask about our Micro 
Weddings  

Classic Menu - 1 Entrée 
Select from Main Menu 
Buffet: $55.99 | Plated: $65.99 

Standard Menu - 2 Entrée  
Select from Main Menu 
Buffet: $61.99 | Plated: $71.99 

Deluxe Menu - 2 Entrée and 2 Hors d’oeuvres 
Select from Main Menu (add additional hors d’oeuvres from just $3.50. Cost varies by selection)  
Buffet: $66.99 | Plated: $76.99 

Premium Menu - 2 Entrée and 2 Hors d’oeuvres 
Select from Premium Menu (add additional hors d’oeuvres from just $3.50. Cost varies by selection)  
Buffet: $75.99 | Plated: $85.99 (Menu items may be subject to market price changes) 

Hors d’oeuvres only menu - Select 8 (3 Passed, 5 Stationed) $69.99 
See options on following pages.  

Brunch and BBQ Menu $49.99 
Includes linens (choice of over 50 colors). Served on upgraded disposables.Additional Options Available. 
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Brunch and BBQ Menus

Stations:  
Omelette Station (Add $300) 
Made to order, served with an assortment of fillings: 
Ham, peppers, onion, cheese and mushrooms 

Waffle Station  
Fresh Belgium Waffles, handmade to order served with 
whipped cream, syrup and butter 

Buffet: 
(select 2) 
Home Style Link Sausage 
Sliced Honey Ham  
Crispy Bacon 

(select 1) 
Home Style Potatoes  
Fresh Biscuits with Gravy 
Hash Browns

(Select Two)  
BBQ Chicken Quarters, Herb Marinated Chicken Quarters,  
Pulled Chicken, Pulled Pork, Brisket (Additional $1.50), 
Ribs (Additional $3.50)   
For additional meat item add $6.50 per person 

(Select Two) 
Homemade Macaroni & Cheese, Potato Salad, Pasta Salad, 
Green Beans, Vegetable Medley and Coleslaw  

Includes Traditional Garden Salad and Dinner rolls 

Add : Fruit platter and cheese platter served during 
cocktail hour for $6 per person.   
 
BBQ Menu is served with real linens and cloth napkins.  
Table linen quantity based on final head count. (choice of 
59 colors) and on upgraded disposables. China / 
glassware are an available option.  

Brunch Menu: $49.99 (Buffet Only) 

Hors d’oeuvres: 
Fresh Sliced Fruit, Muffins, Danish & Croissant Platter

BBQ Menu: $49.99 (Buffet Only)

Bunch, BBQ, Fajita and Taco Menus include table cloths and napkins (choose from over 50 colors)  
Food from these packages is served on upgraded disposables. China and stainless tableware is available for just $6 per person.  

Catering prices for all menus are based on a minimum of 40 guests. For under 40 guests there may be an additional 
charge. Ask for details. Prices valid for bookings 2022 and 2023.  
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Beverage Packages

Beverage Packages: (Based on 4 Hour Reception)  

Non - Alcoholic Beverages:  $9.99  (Required for all guests)  
Selection of Sodas, Lemonade or Iced Tea  

Optional Alcohol Package Add On:  
NOTE: Alcohol packages do not include Non- Alcoholic Beverages 

Domestic Beer and House Wine: $13.99  
Domestic Beers (Budweiser, Miller Lite, Yuengling) and House Wine (Red and White). 

Imported Beer and Wine:   $17.99 
Budweiser, Miller Lite, Heineken, Yuengling, Amstel Light & House Chardonnay, White Zinfandel and Cabernet Sauvignon. 

Standard Package:    $19.99 
Domestic Beer and House Wine, Vodka, Rum, Bourbon, Gin and Tequila.  

Deluxe Bar:     $24.99 
Includes Imported Beer & Wine as well as Titos Handmade Vodka, Beefeaters Gin, Dewars Scottish Whisky, Jim Beam 
Bourbon, Bacardi Light Rum, Canadian Club Whisky and Jose Cuervo Tequila. 

Premium Bar:    $28.99 
Includes Imported Beer and Wine as well as Absolut Vodka, Bombay Gin, Chivas Scotch Whisky, Wild Turkey Bourbon, Jack 
Daniels Bourbon, Bacardi Gold Rum, Seagram’s V.O Canadian Rye Whisky., Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila, Crown Royal Bourbon. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS 
Champagne Toast   $36 per bottle (Serves up to 6 glasses) 
Sparkling Cider   $12.50 per bottle (Serves up to 5 glasses) 
Hot Apple Cider:   $3.50 per person 
Hot Chocolate, Tea or Coffee Station $3.50 per person (Combination $6)  
(Prices are per person unless stated otherwise. All prices exclude tax and service charge) 

*Beverage selection is subject to availability. 
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Dinner Menu Options

Greek Chicken 
Boneless breast of chicken stuffed with spinach & 
feta, topped with cream sauce 

Chicken Alexander 
Bacon wrapped chicken breast, simmered in 
butter, sautéed in white wine sauce & topped with 
thinly sliced ham & provolone cheese 

Chicken Françoise 
Chicken breast brushed in egg and flour and 
sautéed with light lemon sauce 

Chicken Marsala 
Chicken breast sautéed with marsala wine, fresh 
mushrooms and topped with a brown gravy 

Seafood Newburg 
A medley of shrimp, scallops, and crabmeat, with 
a creamy seafood sauce 

Seafood New Orleans 
A medley of shrimp, scallops, and crabmeat, with 
a cajun style sauce  

Yogurt Marinated Chicken Kabobs 
Tender pieces of chicken breast with a blend of 
vegetables grilled to perfection 

Beef Stroganoff  
Golden seared juicy beef strips smothered in an 
incredible sour cream mushroom gravy. Usually 
served with noodles 

Marinated Beef Tenderloin Kabobs 
Tender pieces of beef tenderloin with a blend of 
vegetables grilled to perfection 

Chicken Piccata 
Chicken breast sautéed with lemon, garlic sauce, 
and topped with artichokes and capers 

Chicken Florentine 
Chicken stuffed with spinach, mushrooms, and 
onion in a creamy wine sauce 

Beef Burgundy 
Pan cooked in a flavorful blend of onions and 
mushrooms and topped with burgundy sauce 

Roasted Top Round of Beef Carved to Order  
(Deluxe menu only)  
Whole top round of beef slowly roasted in herbs, 
severed with au jus and tiger sauce  

Marinated London Broil 
Tender marinated beef, thinly sliced 

Boneless Center Cut Pork Chops 
Slow roasted with rosemary seasoning 

Grilled Breast of Chicken in Chipotle Sauce 
Tender moist white meat chicken in a lightly 
spiced chipotle sauce 

Fresh Tilapia 
Served broiled, grilled, or blackened 

North Atlantic Salmon 
Served broiled, grilled, or blackened 

Italian Sausage with Peppers and Onions 
Penne pasta with roasted vegetables & fresh basil

Menu Suggestions - Main Menu
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Dinner Menu Options

Grilled Beef Tenderloin 
Whole tenderloin of beef, marinated in spices, and 
grilled to perfection 

Roasted Prime Rib Carved to Order 
A standing rib roasted slowly served au jus 

Chicken Chesapeake 
Chicken breast sautéed in white wine and butter and 
stuffed with crabmeat 

Chicken Stuffed with Seafood Medley 
Chicken breast stuffed with a blend of chopped 
scallops, shrimp and crabmeat, topped with a cream 
sauce 

Jumbo Lump Maryland Crab Cakes 
Maryland's finest jumbo lump crabmeat broiled in 
lemon butter 

Fresh Bay Rockfish *subject to market price changes 
Served grilled, broiled, or blackened 

Yellow Fin Tuna 
Served grilled or blackened 

Pan Seared Swordfish *subject to market price 
Served grilled, broiled or blackened 

Jumbo Shrimp Scampi 
Jumbo shrimp sautéed in white wine, butter and garlic 

New Zealand Baby Lamb Chops 
Yogurt marinated and grilled to perfection 

Milk-fitted Veal Chops 
Milk-fitted veal chops grilled with rosemary and garlic 

Chicken Oscar 
Boneless, sautéed chicken breast topped with jumbo 
lump crab meat, asparagus and hollandaise sauce 

Chilean Sea Bass 
The finest fish in the sea, served grilled or blackened 

Red Snapper 
Fresh caught red snapper, served blackened or baked.  

New York Strip *Plated or family style only 
12oz full flavored USDA prime cut, seasoned and 
seared 

Menu Suggestions - Premium Menu
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Dinner Menu Options

Menu Suggestions 
Side Dishes - Full Selection (All Menus) 

Salads 

- Classic Caesar Salad 
- Mixed Field Greens with Cucumber, Carrots & 

Cherry Tomatoes with Choice of 2 Dressings 
- Iceberg Wedges with Blue Cheese Crumbles & 

Chopped Bacon 
- Buffalo Mozzarella with Tomato  
- Greek Salad 
- Baby Spinach with Chopped Eggs, Bacon, and 

Cherry Tomatoes 
- Baby Spinach with Walnuts, Feta and Strawberries 

Vegetables 

- Grilled Zucchini, Squash and Carrots 
- Grilled Asparagus with Roasted Red Pepper 
- French String Beans 
- Honey Glazed Carrots 
- Green Beans Almandine 
- Snow Peas Sautéed with Fresh Mint and Red Onion 
- Sautéed Spinach 
- Fire Roasted Corn sautéed in Butter and topped 

with Salsa Verde  
- Garlic Roasted Egg Plant  

Starches 

- French Style Whipped Potatoes 
- Red Skin Garlic Mashed Potatoes 
- Mashed Sweet Potatoes 
- Roasted Red or White Potatoes 
- Twice Baked Potatoes 
- Baked Potato with Sour Cream and Butter 
- Potatoes au Gratin  
- Rice Pilaf 
- White & Wild Rice 
- Basmati Rice w/ Saffron 
- Hot Buttered Egg Noodles 
- Marinara, Alfredo, or Pesto Pastas – Penne, Ziti, 

Rigatoni, Tortellini, Angel Hair or Linguini
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Dinner Menu Options

Butler Passed 

- Blackened Chicken Sates 
- Bruschetta 
- Jamaican Jerk Chicken 
- Thai Chicken Spring Roll 
- Mini Chicken and Waffles  
- Caprese Skewer 
- Grilled Cheese Skewers with Tomato Soup 
- Spinach Spanakopita 
- Cheeseburger Sliders 
- Mac & Cheese Shooters 
- Spaghetti & Meatball Shooters 
- Teriyaki Beef Skewers 
- Stuffed Jumbo Mushroom Caps with Breadcrumbs, 

Sausage or Spinach and Feta 
- Cocktail sized Yoghurt Marinated Chicken Kebabs 
- Assorted Crostini (Spicy Shrimp, Roasted Red Pepper, 

Pesto Chicken)  
- Mini Lamb Lollipops served with mint sauce* 
- Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail* 
- Petite Crab Balls* 
- Sea Scallops Wrapped in Bacon* 
- Stuffed Jumbo Mushroom Caps with Crab Meat* 

Displayed  

- Jumbo Lump Maryland Crab Dip 
- Hot Artichoke and Spinach Dip 
- Cocktail Meatballs 

- Au poivres 
- Barbecue  
- Marinar 
- Swedish 
- Sweet and Sour  

- Display of Grilled and Blanche Crudités 
- Assortment of Gourmet Cheese with Crackers 
- Fresh Seasonal Fruit Display 
- Buffalo Chicken Dip with sliced French bread  
- 7 Layer Dip served with Tortilla Chips  
- Smoked Salmon Canapé topped with cream cheese and 

capers 
- Quesadillas served w/ Salsa & Sour Cream 

- Cheese, Chicken or Vegetable 
- Antipasto Platter  with Assorted Meats, Gourmet Cheese 

served with Olive Tapenade, Kalamata Olives, Stuffed 
Green Olives, Vegetables and and Accompanied by 
Sliced Baguettes andCrackers.* 

*Premium options subject to market price. 
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : Additional Options

Additional Options  

Photography: $2500 for 8 hours or $1650 for 4 hours (8 Hours Included in Diamond Package) 
Our experienced photographer will capture your day. 8 hour package.  Add a second photographer for $375 per hour 
See samples of our photography at miltonridgephotography.com  

Photo Booth: $750 - Unlimited Prints (Included in Platinum and Diamond Packages)  
Complete with props our photo booth allows your guests to create personal memories of your wedding and keepsakes that 
they can take home with them. Unlimited prints. Ask about options for photo keyring and magnets.  

Wedding Venue Uplighting: $240 (Included in Platinum and Diamond Packages) 
Bring color to your party with an uplighting package. Create a great atmosphere with a wide choice of color options.  

Outside Lanterns: $175 
Beautiful white lanterns with pillar candles, placed around the grounds of Milton Ridge.  

Wedding Cake: $5 Per Slice (Included in Diamond Package) 
Select from dozens of options of cake designs from our pastry experts at Custom Cake Design in Gaithersburg. Order your 
cake through Milton Ridge and pay no delivery and no cake cutting fee.  

DJ Services: $1250 for 4 Hours (Included in Diamond Package) 
From announcing the Bride and Groom, to the first dance all the way to the end of the celebration a DJ can make or break a 
reception. Book your entertainment through Milton Ridge to ensure a great party and no nasty surprises.  

Floral Design: Prices Vary 
The Milton Ridge floral designer will work with you to create the look and feel you want for your wedding day. 

Additional Time for your  Reception: $550 per additional hour of your reception. Additional reception hour includes 
staffing and venue rental.  Beverage packages can be extended. Pricing depends on packages selected. 

Additional Time in the Bridal Cottage / Groom Suite: $125 per hour for early access. (We do not allow tours of the venue 
within 2 hours of the ceremony start time).  

Wedding Officiant: $550 - includes rehearsal. Our officiant will work with you on creating your ceremony script.  

2nd Bar on Patio : $225 for Cocktail Hour or $425 for full reception (4 Hours) (Drinks package is charged separately) 

Outdoor Ceremony Setup:  $250 (Patio) (Included in Diamond Package) 

Patio Heaters: $125 Each - (Up to 3 Available)  

Looking for other options? Ask for pricing for special requests. 

http://miltonridgephotography.com
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall : FAQ’s

Can I bring my own vendors?  
You sure can! We offer many services at Milton Ridge including DJ’s, Photographers, Bakery Services and Floral Designers; 
however, you are more than welcome to bring your own. Please ensure that any vendor that you hire carries insurance (for 
your protection and ours).  Our in-house caterers can provide a global menu as well as Halal options. It may be possible for 
us to work with an outside restaurant or caterer to provide ethnic cuisine, however all other catering services (for example 
linens and staffing, tableware, setup and break down) must be provided by Milton Ridge.  

Can I decorate? 
Yes please! We want to you to bring your wedding vision to life. We do not allow anything to be attached to our floors, 
ceilings or walls that will do permanent damage or leave any marks but otherwise you are just about free to do what you 
want. (Command Strips and tape may not be used on our painted walls as they strip the paint.)  

What is the payment to hold my date and book my wedding?  
We charge a non-refundable fee of $1000 to hold your date and book your wedding at Milton Ridge. You can pay the 
deposit by cash, check, credit card or online ACH. All payments made are deducted from the final balance due. Final 
balances should be paid by cash, check or online ACH.  

Will other weddings be going on at the same time as ours is?  
Absolutely not! We provide 100% exclusive access to the entire Milton Ridge property to our couples. We also do not allow 
tours, tastings or any other activities with visitors two hours before the start of your ceremony.   

What time does my wedding need to start? 
It’s your wedding. Please let us know what time you want your wedding to start! There is no access to the Milton Ridge 
Chapel before 12pm on Sundays.  

I don’t have a final guest count. Can I change my numbers closer to my wedding day? 
We ask for your final numbers, linen colors and menu selections three weeks before your wedding. 

Who will set up the room and clean it at the end of the wedding?  
The short answer is Not You! At Milton Ridge, we take care of the set up and break down including all cleaning. We ask that 
you set up your own decorations and centerpieces. At the end of the reception you simply need to take anything you want to 
keep with you. We clean the venue after your event.  

Do you offer Day-of Event Coordination?  
Yes we do! Our planner can also help you set up your decorations and (non-floral) centerpieces and help you pack up at the 
end of the night! (Included with Platinum and Diamond packages - ask for more details.) 

Do you have additional fees, charges or taxes that we should be aware of?  
Our invoices are fully inclusive of all taxes, charges and fees. There are no hidden feeds. If you feel your planner or any of the 
team have gone above and beyond your expectations and would like to offer them a gratuity on your wedding day then of 
course they would feel very appreciated.  

Do you do tastings? 
After booking your wedding, we will invite you to come in for a complimentary tasting. Come hungry and please arrive on 
time! (Requires minimum guest count of 40). We do not offer tastings for Brunch and Fajita Menus.  

Chauffeur Driven Ride Home, what does that mean?  
Some rental packages include a sedan car service to pick you up from Milton Ridge at a pre-set time and take you home. We 
want you to get home safely and in style. This service covers a 50 mile radius. 
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Milton Ridge Historic Chapel and Reception Hall  
Venue Comparison

Venue Comparison
Milton Ridge 

Historic Venue Yes

Indoor / Outdoor Ceremony Yes

Separate Ceremony Space Yes

Bridal Suite / Groom Suite Yes

Cocktail Hour for Bridal Party Yes

Flexible Start / End Times Yes

Rehearsal Included Yes

On site coordinator Yes

In House Catering Yes

Pets Welcome Yes

No Setup or Cleanup Yes

Table and Chairs Yes

Linens  (50+ options) Yes

China, Stemware, Flatware Yes

Menu Options Unlimited

Buffet / Plated / Family Style Yes

Options for Children Yes

Open Bar Packages Yes

2nd Bar Option Yes

Outside Vendors Welcome Yes

Champagne for Couple Yes

Free Parking (overnight) Yes

Photography Restrictions None

Venue Capacity 150

Chauffeur Ride Home Included (Platinum / Gold)

After Party Options Yes

Cake Cutting Fee None

Outside Desserts / Cake Yes

Flexible payment options with 
online payments accepted 

Yes

Venue Quote with Food, 
Beverage, Service, Tax $ $ $ $
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